Friday 20th January 2017
Active sport vouchers

September 2017 Reception places
If you have a child who was born between
01/09/2012 and 31/08/2013 it is time to
register them for school in September
2017.
You can collect an information pack from
the school office, apply online at
www.lincolnshire.gov.uk/schooladmissions
or contact the Education Team on 01522
782030 for a paper application form.
Epiphany
On the first day of term, the whole school
celebrated Epiphany in a special Collective
Worship. Children discussed the kings’ visit
to Jesus. A lot of children had made homemade crowns during the holidays ,which
they wore for the Collective Worship, and
there were some fantastic designs. All of
the children and staff enjoyed this start to
the new term.

Please look out in Sainsburys for the Active
Kids Vouchers. They are available at the
main supermarket, their express shops and
petrol points. Remind Grandparents, Aunts,
Uncles and Cousins too to collect for the
school. Last year we managed to get 2 sets
of pop up goals and topped up the lunch
time games equipment. Let’s see if we can
beat last year’s total!

Year 6
Year 6 had a really fun WOW day about the
Mayans. They made temples out of cardboard boxes and mod rock, paper mache
masks , headdresses and played games that
the Mayans played. They all really enjoyed
it !!!

Year 5

Football team

Year Five have started their new topic on
the Vikings. They have been busy writing
adverts to sell Viking longboats and also
wrote Viking lonely hearts columns. The
children have also been designing and
making Viking shields.

Our Values

Compassion

They played against Church lane and won 2
-1 the goals being scored by Oliver and
Robert , both pupils from year 5.
Well done Chestnut Street

Respect
Honesty
Forgiveness

Perseverance
Trust

Key Stage 1 started off the term being visited
by aliens. The aliens were frozen in ice and the
children had to work out whether salt, flour,
oats, talc or sugar would defrost the ice the
quickest. We spent the afternoon completing
our mission file, where we had to tell people
how to look after the alien, how to build a
Little Conkers have a brand
house for the alien and what would the alien
new “Book Time” library!
need to know about earth.
Elm and Lime
This week the aliens left a surprise for Elm and
Lime class, they visited again but left a surprise
around the classroom, pants!!! Spotty pants,
dinosaur pants, star pants and football pants.

The children have been very
excited about choosing books
to take home to share with
their family.
They are building great early
reading skills!

Mrs Maddick and Mrs Holderness were not
impressed that their classrooms had been taken
over by pants. However, the children found it
highly amusing and have produced some wonderful pieces of pants writing!
Celebration Awards catch up
Chestnut– Charlotte, Roman and Anna
Maple - Harley, Evie and Finnley
Elm–Edward, Charles, Noah and Brianne
Willow– Theo, Phoebe, Willow and Ava
Lime– Thomas, Logan, Emily and Harrison
Y3-Keiran,Rhianna,Corey and
Y4-Luis,4A,Chloe and Alessha
Y5- Destiny, Machenzie,
Y6-Jay,Amelie,Aaron,Shania,Olivia,6C,Anya,Abi and Maisie

Year 4
In year 4 this term we are
designing a new toothpaste
product and advertising it
though an exiting advert,
using persuasive language.
Sir Alan Sugar set them this
challenge, as they are experts
on teeth, through our science
work.

